JOIN YOUR HEARTS
IN THE HEART OF DETROIT
We understand that your wedding day is the pinnacle of your story.
When you choose The Inn at 97 Winder as your intimate wedding
venue, your day is safe with us. Every detail will be perfect.

HISTORIC
BRUSH PARK LOCATION
At the turn of the century, the elite of Detroit built
mansions in Detroit’s Brush Park neighborhood.
Pharmaceutical titan John Harvey hired the already
famous architect John V. Smith to build him a mansion
that has now been meticulously restored.

A FEW FACTS
• 10 guest rooms available for exclusive buy-out
• 5,000 square feet of event space
• Customizable catering options available
• The boardroom accommodates up to 20
• The expansive lounge
can have tables and room for dancing
• Audiovisual needs handled by our event team
• Décor available to suit any taste
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EXCLUSIVE USE
All 10 guest rooms, the inn’s event space and gorgeous common
areas are part of our destination wedding packages.
Before and after the festivities, you and your guests will have
stunning accommodations. You’ll be able to socialize and relax in
the mansion’s common areas without interruption.

YOU ARE VIPS
Each marrying couple is a VIP to us.
You’ll be assigned a personal wedding coordinator who will walk you through the planning process.

DELICIOUSLY BEAUTIFUL CATERING
Our catering partners are some of the best in Detroit –
we’ll serve your guests cuisine made from quality locally sourced
(when possible) ingredients.

THAT’S SO DETROIT
When it’s time to enjoy the best things to do in the city,
the concierge will give you expert advice on
off-site activities. Don’t miss the opportunity to take
full advantage of all Detroit has to offer such as theater,
concerts, museums and more.

DON’T DELAY
Please contact David Duckworth to get started at
dduckworth@theinnat97winder.com or 313.832.4348.

